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Mohawk ironworkers help 
clear Trade Center rubble 

by John Copley 

They seldom get the credit they deserve; they work in high places, so high that 
nost people would not dare to venture there; they hang like small twigs from steel 
[irders high above the city streets as they bolt and cut and build their way to the 
op of what will be the loftiest penthouse suite. They are the high steel workers of 
he Mohawk Nation. For more than 60 years they’ve participated in the construc- 
ion of the tallest buildings, their daily work often takes place under the most 
langerous circumstances. More recently, they’ve become somewhat of a legend as 
- result of their hard work and diligent effort in helping the rescue efforts that 

feave been underway since New York City’s World Trade Center disaster on 
September 11. 

These steel workers, members of one of the eight communities (Akwesasne 
JGanienke, Kahnawake, Kanesatake, Kanatsiohareke, Six Nations, Tyendinega’ 
ftfahta) that fall under the auspices of the Mohawk Nation Council of Chiefs, are 

*10 strangers to danger, but they are newcomers to presidential praise. 
“The nation sends its love and compassion to everyone who’s here. Thank you 

your hard work; thank you for making America proud,” said U.S. President 
>rge Bush, standing on the huge pile of smoldering rubble, speaking to workers, 
ny of them Mohawk volunteers, at ‘ground zero’just two days after a pair of 

luge jet liners were flown into the upper sides of the tallest buildings in America’s 
largest city. A third jet was crashed into the Pentagon, a symbol of America’s 
Military might; a fourth crashed into a wooded area of Pennsylvania, apparently 
. iwarted by heroic passengers who’ve been credited with risking and losing their 
>wn lives that others could live. 

“I want you all to know that today, America is on bended knee in prayer for the 
eople whose lives were lost here, for the workers who work here, for the families 
ho mourn," added Bush. 

| Construction workers across North America are fully aware that Canadian 
Indians, particularly those of the Mohawk Nation, are highly touted as by far the 
best steel workers in the world, particularly in dangerous situations where sure- 
footing, quick-reflexes, a steady hand and a fearless heart are prerequisites of the 
job. In Ontario, Quebec, New York and many other eastern provinces and states, 
Mohawk steel workers are the always among the first to be called when the job 
requires stealth and courage and the ability to climb high. In New York, where 
many of them could only stand and watch from the steel beams of neighbouring 
buildings as terrorists zeroed in to create chaos and destruction, the workers 
guickly volunteered for some of the most dangerous jobs in rescue work, crawling 
carefully across smashed buildings and steel beams looking for survivors amid the 
mountain of rubble that has now been estimated to weigh more than 1.2 million 

AFN Chief Matthew Coon Come acknowledged the heroic efforts of the Mohawk 
volunteers. He said “I am still struggling to come to terms with the murder in New 
York of over 6,000 innocent people in a crime of hate and terror. 
, “It will be many months before we begin to grasp the full meaning of what has 
happened to our world. Nevertheless, the immediate mobilization of hundreds of 
thousands of people around the world to lend support to the people of New York 
City, and to the families and friends of those who died, is a testament to the truly 
good side of human nature. 

“Over 50 Mohawk steel workers from Kahnawake were among the first contin¬ 
gent of rescue workers at Ground Zero. First Nations organizations and commu¬ 
nities right across Canada have made financial and other contributions to relief 

-efforts." 
The courage and stealth of the Mohawk high steel worker goes back many years 

before New York’s September 11,2001 Day of Infamy. Their escapades have been 
written about in several books and a movie (Spudwrench: Kahnawake Man, 
starring Randy Horne) has been made to salute their efforts, stamina and courage. 
The latest tribute to the Mohawk steel worker came from well known New York- 
born dancer, teacher and choreographer Jaan R. Freeman, who co-choreographed 
I recent production called Fagie Dance. The tribute, which praises and recognizes 
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not the representative church organization who 
looked after day-to-day operations of the school they 
attended. They’ve cleared more than 450 cases so far, 
the latest being at the end of August this year when 
11 Yukon Territories’ First Nation residents received 
compensation for their residential school experiences. 
Since 1996, when reparation for Indian residential 
school victims was first initiated, Ottawa has spent 
more than $32 million settling the lawsuits. Compen¬ 
sation amounts and conditions are seldom announced, 
though the average settlement with government ap¬ 
pears to range between $55,000 and $89,000. 

Abuse did not take place at every church-run school 
in the Indian Residential School chain - but those 
who have been centred out and convicted before the 
courts keep finding themselves there again as more of 
their former students come forward, no longer afraid 
to talk, no longer wishing to remain silent. The 
churches have chosen to talk of their guilt, to talk of 
their repentance, to talk about how they regret what 

. of these plaintiffs will be__ 
think about the four generations of people that 

went to St. George’s school,” said Terry Aleck, 6. 
Ottawa’s decision. “I think of all my best friends that i ! 
suicided and that were part of the residential school 
I think about my parents and uncles and aunties an 
all my great aunts and grandparents that are sti 
alive and still haven’t dealt with the issue.” The nov. 
defunct residential school system operated in British 
Columbia from 1861 until 1984. Various groups, in 
cludingthe Anglican, Roman Catholic, Methodist an 
United Churches, administered the schools. Mos 
First Nations and Metis citizens that have filed law 
suits in Canadian courts were victimized, mostly By 
church officials and their employees, during the years 
1959 to 1979. It’s been the government, however, that: 
has been assessed in most cases as being most respon- 
ible, and therefore often liable for the greater part c 

any financial compensation awarded. 
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G8 meeting 
still to be held 
at Kananaskis 

Alberta Native News October, 2001 

plate.” date a lot of people and I’ve already been in touch with 
in„;„ further, stating, “All Albertans and many activists by email, telephone and personal vis 

—i to camp (mm) 
public safety will not be comproi 
and that includes 
those who will be par- 
ticipatingin the sum- 

I’ve told them, you’re welco; 

by Brian Savage 

New York on September 11, fear pm 
ety is building in Canada over events such as tl 
scheduled meeting of the top industrialized nations i 

Kananaskis. 
Premier Ralph Klein called the 

“absolute folly” if terrorist attacks 
appearance on CBC Newsworld, Klein addei 
not calling for the summit to be cancelled, 
something nonetheless that we will have to i 

We salute the efforts of those seeking sobriety 
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_. violence at home.1 
Twoyoungmen say; 

it his Miidi rstandii 
the band is cooperat. 
ing with the govern, 
ment on the G8 iss 

“I got a call from 
administrator to 
press some displeas 
ure but I told them t’ 
is my land, born a 

ised here, and wl 

my own business. This, 
is tribal custom, I in- 
herited this land from 
my grandfather, Chiel 
Issac Twoyoungmen, 
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SAUSAGE MAKING 

SUPPLIES & SPICES 

There are others! 
says Twoyoungmen,’, 
who will be doing the! 

near Kananaskis! 
along Highway 40, all! 
that land along both 
sides of the highway M 
ours. There’s a ’ ' 
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io that. Kananaskis itself may be ruled out £ 
nentally delicate for large demonstrate 
middle of all this are the Na- 
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whose talks with the federal governme 
creasingfederal funding (including money for schools, 
medical clinics, and counselors to address the high 
suicide rate on the reserve) were said to have been put 
on the table as activist groups come to the band for use 
oftheir land. These suggestions left unofficial federal gc 
spokespeople denying that the band had demanded 

land there and its eve__ 
they’re willing to rent out, just like me.” 

The former councilor does agree that the Stoi._,„ 
have been given new power in the iron-going talks 
with Ottawa. “It sort of gives us more strength, a 
better bargaining position. They’re trying to force the 
changes to the Indian Act down our throats. The 
Indian Act is 151 years old and they want to change if 

In the meantime, one activist leader was quoted i 
le media as saying that negotiation with the band Natives but rather 

Id be looked at in light of the proximity of despite protests. 
18, meeting, and the perfect The impulse to change 

the summer.” 
In part, says Twoyoungmen, the problem with the! 

iment lies in its tactics, which he calls “divide 
inquer” and asks why, after stressing in their, 

amities are first, the government, 
be listening to the concerns ofa 

messages that coi 

thedN£S 
location for a “staging area” by the v£ 

Greg Twoyoungmen, a former band councilor, says 
that some Stoneys like himself are looking forward to 
the G8 meeting for a totally different reason than 
protesting. 

“I have thousands of acres and I have my own 
business, Tipi Village and RV Campground, and I , _ _ 

willing to rent out. Business is his business, Tipi ViUage! 

,,-Indian. Act most likely 
-1 from lawsuits which the government is worried ■ 
bout losing, says Twoyoungmen. “Ulterior motives " 
re always involved, always.” 
Though he now calls himself “political” since his III 

ne-vote defeat in the last band council elections, the 
lative activist has stayed busy with his educational 1 

lpiling a Native dictionary and operating j 
nv„: wiuage As he saySj “For them its! 

business.” political, f< 

free of substance 
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Samson Cree Nation’s leaders 
concerned regarding area 
minimum-security prison 

“As a woman, I find it extremely insulting and unacceptable that our female 
members are being portrayed in some media reports as individuals that visit the 
Pe Sakastew Centre to seek male companionship. Such statements are not only 
unfounded but insinuate our women have low morals,” says Chief Lena Cutknife. 

“I am chief of one of Canada’s most progressive First Nations, which I believe is 
the prime reason we are targeted for sensationalism. I can attest to the fact that 
our women have very high morals and values. I am very proud of the accomplish¬ 
ments of many of our female members, especially those women who sit in 
leadership,” says Chief Cutknife. 

“Our leaders are outraged by the insinuations made by bet 

. jg:6THEFiRsTrt°:u 

I—■'IVli-t Mjay,_ . r; 
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who is doiwj something 
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Nominations: 

December 14, 
2001 

•. —' 
For copies of the nomination form or for more inf 

; www.metisnation.cawww.metisyouth.com 1-800-928-6330 erne 
orfnation: 
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Mackenzie Pipeline gets 
okay from Acho Dene Koe 

Entrez dans le portrait! 

Congue par des Autochtones, au profit des Autochtones 
et des communautes autochtones.Pour obtenir plus de 
renseignements, veuillez consulter le site www.eapa.ca, 

composer Le numero sans frais 1 800 263-1136 
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Congratulations to this year's 

recipients of Shell Canada 

Aboriginal Scholarships 
Kasey Boisselle 
Daniel Calhoon 
Brent Diaries 
Jill Chinna 
Stacy Chung 

Couillonneur 
Jenny Coutu 
Andrew Desmoulin 
Brian Dickson 
Matthew Dunn 
Kelly Fiddler 
Jason Gariepy 
Karlene Gervais 
Tina Giroux 
Bernadine Grant 
Pascal Hachey 
Karla Helgason 
Matthew Hickey 
Keith Inman 

Daniel Kdlverla 
Gregory King 
Nadine Kusiak 
Leemai Lafontaine 
Alika LaFontaine 
Marc Lapointe 
Henri-Pierre 
Larocque 
Marc Leduc 
Shannon Loutitt 
Danielle 'Marchand 
Karen McCarthy 
Cole Nychka 
Chantale Pambmn 
Michelle Sankey 
Cassius Smith 
Jamie Solland 
Gabriel St-Martin 
Matthew Wildcat 

Shell is proud to support Aboriginal education 
across Canada through our partnership with the 

National Aboriginal Achievement Foundation. 

• FoVmore in J 
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; [ book review ] 

,°J One Dead Indian 

and archival material, including recorded conversations 
and statements given by police officers who’d been in¬ 
volved at Ipperwash, are also included. Much of what the 
Native protesters allege happened on September 6,1995 
and in the days preceding it are proven in One Dead 
Indian. 

One Dead Indian claims, without fear of libel, that it 
was a barking dog, not a gunshot that started the chaos 
at Ipperwash. About to fight with one of the police dogs 
brought in to quell what the OPP wrongly anticipated as 
a violent uprising, a local mongrel was kicked in the ribs 
by one of the riot squad officers on duty that day. The 
anger that followed was directed by words, not violence. 
The books also sheds some light about how police, con- 

. „ fused and ill-directed, began firing on Natives running 
protester Dudley for their lives when police mistook sparks from their own 

T~ r bullets as muzzle flashes from protester rifles. Subse¬ 
quent searches of all the protesters, and all the ground 

‘ ; vicinity of the clash did not u 

by Peter Edwards 
Published by Stoddart Sublishing Co. Ltd. 

ISBN: 0-7737-3321-3 
Review by John Copley 

Toronto-based Stoddart Publishing has just released 
a new book that is certain to put Ontario Premier Mike 
Harris back on the hot seat demanding that he explain 
why he didn’t want to call a judicial inquiry into Hip 
shooting death of unarmed Native protester D_ 
George, six years ago at Ipperwash, Ontario. In fact, the 
Ontario premier also has some explaining to do, 
seems, about his role and the role of his office, wh. __v . 
according to government documents, gave the order for The fact is, police were shooting at i 

force the Native protesters out of the nearly The book also says 

v- ; 

INDIAN 

One Dead Indian, written by veteran Toronto Star 
news reporter Peter Edwards, and released by Stoddart automata 
in mid-September this year, is a powerful, riveting look the existe 
into the events leading up to and subsequent to the death although 
of George, who was shot to death by Ontario Provincial ground ( 
Police (OPP) acting-Sergeant Kenneth Deane. tn erect 

The date was September 6,1995. In the latter part of 
a Tuesday evening several groups of armed police, in¬ 
cluding riot and tactical squads, entered southern On¬ 
tario’s Ipperwash Provincial Park and confronted a 

■small group of peaceful, unarmed and, until now, quiet 
Native protesters. The group had been gathering at the 
location for several weeks, just as they and others have 
been doing for years, all in an attempt to bring attention 
to their situation: a 2,200 acre piece of land appropriated 
under the War Measures Act in 1946 by the federal 
government that has never been returned, despite words 
of good intentions and a 1980 down payment to the 
Kettle and Stony Point First Nations that totalled $2.5 

Edwards’book is 

lined in the ai 
digging up the truth, does an outstanding job as both a 
story-teller and a truth-sayer as he delivers information 

government’s pinnochio-like nose growing longer by the 
page. Outright lies, open deception, forgotten/lost notes 
- the research is all there, much of it captured through wrongful 
government records obtained by utilizing both thermw- menthas 
ince’s Freedom of Information Act and the federal A 

and the OPP lied 
they claimed they believed that the Native protest- 

.u _: _ -i.. j - j -/omen children, were armed with 
s. The government repeatedly denied 
. Native burial ground in the park 
files clearly stated that the burial 

ustea and an earlier government had promised 
fence around it. Unexplained failures of tech¬ 

nology resulted in there being no recording of radio 
communications among officers involved in the raid on 
the park and no photographic or video evidence of their 

A similar unexplained failure of technology led to the 
disappearance of the computer notes of a key participant 
in the meetings where political officials were warned by 
government bureaucrats about the dangers of trying to 
force the Natives out of the park. 

One Dead Indian will take readers on an unparalleled 
adventure that begins more than a hundred years before 
Dudley George was ever born. It ends six years after his 
death, his family still in mourning, still waiting for 
answers and still seeking to understand why govern¬ 
ment was so anxious to get Natives out of the park that 
it had to resort to lies, innuendo, broken promises and 
threats from a government that just two decades ago 
agreed that the land must be returned to its rightful 
owners, the Aboriginal citizens of the Kettle and Stony 
Point First Nations. Today, in lieu of a judicial inquiry, 
the George family has launched legal suits against Mr. 
TT--:~ “J -:-* ' 1 for the 

lit of court. Those attempts were tl 
hen Madam Justice Gloria Epstein ruiea me lawsuit to 
e in the best interests of the public and therefore 
(lowed to proceed. 
Perhaps readers will agree, once they read the book, 

‘ lg statements that hints at 
ongdoing cc 

Harris and ot 
of Dudley George. The Ontario go 

mein, nas already spent hundreds of thousands of 1 

have tried repeatedly to have the entire matter i 

advisor to Mike Harris who claii 
of his way to become directly involved in having the 
protesters removed from the park. Deb Hutton told 
meetings of politicians and bureaucrats gathered to 
discuss the occupation of the park that Harris had 
rejected the OPP’s standard procedure to avoid confron¬ 
tation, instead saying he wanted them evicted as soon as 
possible, so they would not have the time to gain any 
public support for their cause. 

by Peter Edwards in his investigation and story research 
are being used by the George family in their attempt to 
have Harris and others found liable for Dudley George’s 
wrongful death. 
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I, the undersigned, warrant the truth, accuracy and completeness of the foregoing information, and herby take notice that the dealer proposed to procure or cause 
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consumer report or personal investigation; and 3. Release information about its credit experience with me. 
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We lalule the ((fort* of all thou 
umeking. to achieve loheiehj 

In Alberta: Barrhead, Bonnyville, 
Devon, Fort Saskatchewan, Leduc, 

Morinville, Slave Lake, Spruce Grove, 
Stony Plain, St. Paul, Vegreville, 

Vermilion, Wainwright, Westlock, 
Wetaskiwin, Whitecourt 

an educational process around the treaty issue and 
negotiations in B.C. We’re putting together a budget 
for this and it’ll include individual hearings not par¬ 
allel to the referendum where we engage in education 
of the non-Indian public.” Wilson says that Premier 
Gordon Campbell is “enthusiastic” about the initia¬ 
tive, which could be completed by April of next year. 

“We’re including a lot of written material as well as 
television, radio and newspaper informational pieces 
along with the hearing and an interactive CDROM to 

Wilson says the Premier has surprised him with his 
candour, and calls him a “straight shooter” like W. A 
C. Bennet. “I impressed upon him that the solution tc 
all this is for him to abandon the assumption ol 
superiority of a white government over Indians. He 
said he thought about it and that I was right and only 
Natives can find the solution and all the government 
can do is help you do it. I think he’s the first premier 
since W. A. C. Bennet to say that.” 

Saluting everyone trying to break the addiction cycle. 
From the management and staff at 

Walt 
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DISTRIBUTING 

41 Lewis Road, Guelph, ON N1H 1E9 

"Canada's Snowmobile Home Delivery 
Parts and Accessories Specialists” 

300 page catalogue for $5.00 
- refundable with first mail-in order 

—i fast daily shipments |— 

□ Satisfaction Guaranteed hh 
COD 1-800-265-2970 

www.royaldistributing.com 

Inc: 
“Leaders in Workforce 
Diversity Solutions!" 

indteti 

catfiataUan 

IRC- 
210,2720- 12 Street N. E. 
Calgary, Alberta T2E 7N4 

"Financing for First Nation's 
Commercial and Agricultural Need 
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Deh Cho face 
environmental disaster 

One site alone would see the flooding of the Old Fort Wrigley, Willow River 
Village and submerge parts of the Wrigley Highway. Another site close to Fort 
Simpson would see Jean Marie Village flooded along with a number of Native 

er important cultural sites. The Mills Lake Migratory Bird Site 
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■rei & Alcohol Awareness Week 
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Keeping the 
circle strong 

dante, your counsellor, your lover, your major point of 
contact with the world, you weaken the circle. It will 
break at that point and the affected individual will 
become emotionally, physically, and spiritually trau- 

important in the life of Ni 

When a bottle is passed around the circle, tl 
integrity of the individual is destroyed. 
The desire to cope is gone. The 

re people, desire to face unen-hanced re¬ 
ality disappears. The cii 

support. Trust. It means shar- becomes a series of uncon 
ng, equally distributing power and resources. A circle nected dots. People stop 
an expand infinitely in an outward direction as well caring about their 
is concentrically, allowing people to act within the community, about 
leaning and context of one another. There is a natu- themselves. They 

l.andphysi- become the experi- 

from them 

We salute the efforts of all those who art 
maintaining a sober lifestyle. From 

Chief Ted Antoine 
Councillors: Duane Antoine, Collin Favel, 

Brian Tootoosis, Irene Tootoosis 
and Members of 

Poundmaker 
Band 

Box 220, Paynton, 

Saskatchewan SOM 2J0 

(306) 398-4971 

the wholesale abuse, the immanent addiction? 
ruse Native people had sovereignty. We were 
unstream—not marginalized like we are today, 
se the first peoples of this county did not have 

incept of the ‘high’ as being something separate 
“ *“ ’— tthing to be exploited, 

ich to hide, somewhere 
that there were prob- 

le world that had to be 
rith. There were prob- 
i. There were ways of 

■ Lg away from 

nity helped the indi¬ 
vidual and the indi¬ 
vidual was part of 
the community. 
There was no con¬ 
ceptual distanc¬ 
ing of the self 
from society, no 
differentiation of 
problems into 
those concerning 

and those involv- 
ingeveryone. Peo¬ 

ple shared their 
lives with one an¬ 

other. They rejoiced 
and suffered together. 
Today you have huge 

numbers of Aboriginal peo- 
(g) pie who have no sense of pur¬ 

pose, no sense of place. Urban 
and rural derelicts. People iso- 

from one another, from their own 
_ _-v- anna- wrnueness. People who have forgotten their 

ish, pharmaceuticals, coffee, tobacco, television, culture, their history, their language. Why? Because 
endorphens. Any kind of stimulant, so long as it traditionhasbeenlost.destroyed.Replacedbyvalues ' 
,„ „ .ls from the process, the reality of being from a foreign culture. These values have been ere- 1 

ated by institutions such as churches, schools, bu¬ 
reaucracies—places of confinement and behavioural 
modification. 

We as Native people do not have access to our rights '' 
as human beings. We have only legislated rights 
which allow us to function within the institutions of a 
bureaucratic society. 

We need to be self-determining. We need our own 
culture, our own language. - ‘ ' as trios'- , 

We need what cannot be given to us, because no one ] 
can give us what is rightfully ours. 

3 legends, no old stories, myths from my 
people, the Coast Salish, that talk about widespread 
reliance on artificial ways of coping with life. You 
have the sweat, fasting, dancing, exposure to the 
elements, the immense power of consensual reality, 
people working together. Native people knew about 
fermented fruit, about grain rusts and rnushroomk 

nd peyote and herbs and poisons. They were there, 
e, part of everything. So, why wasn’t 

Mark Amy Center 

for Healing Addictions 
'hoi Abuse Counselling Services Available 

In tribute to those who ere seeking e 
healthy lifestyle, free from substance abuse 

The Medicine Shoppe 
We offer the best in service, and take the 

time to do it right every time 
Open at 9:30 a.m. 6 Days a Week 
Open late Mondays and Thursdays 

93 McLeod Avenue, Spruce Grove, AB 
Phone: (780) 960-9244 

Saluting the efforts of those 
seeking a lifestyle free 
of substance abuse 

Cook Counselling 
Services 

Suite #200, 7 St. Anne Street 
St. Albert, Alberta 

T8N 2X4 

Phone 

(780) 459-8600 

redking the Cycle of Addiction and Abuse". 

P. O. Box 120, Driftpile, AB TOO 0V0 
Phone: (780) 355-3931 

^£,(780) 355,2055 

YELLOUUHERO EMERGENCY SHELTER 

❖ November is... 
Family Violence 

Prevention Month 

family violer 
Confidential---„ 
Referrals, support, follow-up. 

icy Shelter (Y.E.S.) provides 

tiling, in-person or by phon< 

1-800-661-0937 



A>A>A>A>A>m>A>A>A>Ati>A 

Prince Albert Grand Council 

LODGE. 

Alcohol & Drug Treatment 
Situated on the James Smith Reserve 

Box 3917, Melfort. Saskatchewan SOE 1A0 
Ph: (306) 864-3631 • Fax: (306) 864-2204 

e-mail: sakwatamo@sk.sympatico.ca 

In recognition of 
National Addictions Awareness Week, 

November 18-24, 2001. 
We salute all those seeking to join 

the circle of sobriety. From the 
Board of Directors and Staff at 

Wah-Pow Detox 
& Treatment Centre 

Dedicated to the Battle Against 
Drug and Alcohol Addictions 
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Don’t give up on yourself, 
says recovering alcoholic 

cprourf.o be part o/'^ationaf Auctions Awareness Week, ^ovem6eH8-24 

Sunchild First Nation Health Committee 
P. O. Box 747, Rocky Mountain House, Alberta TOM 1T0 

Telephone: (780) 989-3910 • Fax (780) 989-2533 

Sunchild First Nation Health Centre 
P. o. Box 997, Rocky Mountain House, Alberta TOM 1T0 

Telephone: (780) 989-3962 • Fax (780) 989-2251 

A message from Chief Malvin Goodrunning 
Health Portfolio - Richard Daychief 
Health Director - Doreen Daychief 
Health Centre and NDAPP Staff 

enough is enough. But that first step, you're the only one that can take it.” 
Patricia's eventual goal is to “work with young kids, to be a role model, a person 

who has experienced pain and now wants to prevent it in others ” 
She plans to get involved in the new year in either prevention or healing 

programs to help other young Native people overcome their addictions and 
negative hfestyles. Patricia will fulfil those goals because she is already a role 
model; she just doesn’t know it yet. 

WOPPIED about Gambling? 
• Do you suspect a loved one is gambling more than they should? 
•Doyoufeel confused about what to do about someone’s gambling? 
r-- *Wou,d y°u like some information about gambling programs? 

If you answered yes to any of these questions, 
then you may be interested in participating 

in research being conducted by the 
University of Calgary. The University is 

currently conducting a study for 
concerned family members and 

close friends of gamblers. Free help 
is offered via the phone and mail. For r 

information call: 1-866-670-8866 
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book review 

FAS, A Guide 
for Daily Living 

... Parenting Children Affected 
by Fetal Alcohol Syndrome 

2nd Edition. Revised and edited by Sara Graefe 
Co-published by: Society of Special Needs Adoptive Parents 

and Adoption Council of Canada 
ISBN: 0-9698617-2-9 

Review by John Copley 

There are many important health issues that face Aboriginal people in Can: 
including diabetes, breast cancer, suicide, fetal alcohol syndrome (FAS) and HIV/ 
AIDS. These same diseases are the major health concerns of Canadians from all 
cultures and all walks of life. 

One of the most serious diseases that all Canadians need to address is Fetal 
Alcohol Syndrome (FAS), a completely preventable condition that could be 
eradicated from our population within a few years, if citizens would read and heed 
the warnings about what happens to the unborn child when a woman consul 
alcohol during pregnancy. Before Canadians can effect change they must f 
know the facts, understand the facts, believe the facts and believe that a change 
or adjustment to their daily lives will make an overall positive difference in their 

"lives. 
That’s one of the key reasons that the British Columbia-based Society of Special 

Needs Adoptive Parents (SNAP), became involved ingathering the facts, correlat¬ 
ing the evidence and finally producing a booklet designed to help Canadians deal 
with what has become one of the fastest growing problems in the world today. 

First published in 1994, the booklet FAS, A Guide for Daily Living: Parenting 
Children Affected by Fetal Alcohol Syndrome, has been reintroduced in a revised 
and expanded edition edited by the organization’s publications coordinator Sara 

-Graefe, MFA. 
Nearly thirty thousand copies of the first and second editions have been 

distributed since 1994, with many inquiries and requests coming from beyond 
Canada’s borders. Caregivers in the United States, United Kingdom, Africa and 
Australia were all quick to order their copies, evidence that FAS is not only a 
Canadian problem. Published in response to requests from both parents and 
professional care givers, the book presents exactly what its title implies, a daily 
guide to help those living in one way or another with FAS. The book’s introduc¬ 
tions, prefaces and forwards by medical and parental professionals that include 
DtaMSPSftfiWWXj PhDi Assistant Professor of the University of British Colum¬ 
bia's Department of Psychology and Special Education, and Elspeth Ross, a 
parent and researcher with the Adoption Council of Canada, provide the reader 

A with an abundance of information about the participating organizations’ goals 
j and objectives and will inform them about the broad spectrum of organizations 

and institutions seeking solutions on a world wide scale. 
Beyond the introductions and the explanations readers will come to the meat of 

the matter - an in-depth explanation about what FAS is, how it occurs, how it can 
be prevented, how each person, male and female, pregnant or not, can play a vital 
role in helping to eliminate the disease by understanding the causes and the 
affects. The FAS has been written in layman’s terms, thus making the 75-page, 

"S.5 by 11 inch soft-covered book, understandable, if not enlightening. The book 
offers a diverse range ofinformation about FAS and includes sections that educate 
readers by making them aware of the misconceptions and myths and the 
definitions and facts about FAS. Ideas, suggestions and facts about parenting, 
caring for FAS babies, FAS and adolescence, specific needs of the parents, proper 
diagnosis for the child and information where to get the help and support needed 
to cope with the many situations that arise with FAS patients are also brought into 

— FAS is a serious subject that Canadians can no longer ignore. The cure for the 
disease lies within the hands of the individual, because neither industry nor 
government has any intention of taking alcohol off the market. Individual choices 
and individual decisions need to be made by pregnant mothers and their families, 
but without knowledge and awareness FAS will be a difficult malady to overcome. 

Alberta Native News readers can become better informed about FAS by contact¬ 
ing one of the numbers below to arrange for a copy ofFAS: A Guide for Daily Living 
to be delivered to your residence or place of business. 

For more information visit the SNAP website at www.snap.bc.ca. Contact SNAP 
in Vancouver by writing to Suite 1150,409 Granville Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6C 
IT2 or by calling (604) 687-3114. Direct email to: snap@snap.bc.ca. 

Parenting Children Affected by 

Fetal Alcohol Syndrome: 
A Guide to Daily Living 

Revised and edited by Sara Graefe 
Foreword by Dr. Julianue Conry 

Written for parents, this very readable publication is indispensable for all who 
deal with children whose lives have been affected by prenatal exposure to 
alcohol: families, teachers, social workers, doctors and other professionals. 

-82 pages. $10.00 plus shipping & handling. Aussi disponible en frangais. 

To order: Society of Special Needs Adoptive Parents, 
— i 1150 - 409 Granville St., Vancouver, BC V6C 1T2. 
EL w Tel: (604) 687-3114: Fax: (604) 687-3364 

Information can also be obtained by contacting the Adoption Council of Canada, 
329 Argyle Avenue, Ottawa, Ontario K2P1B7 or by calling (613) 235-1566. Email 
inquiries and book orders can be directed to acc@adoption.ca. 

Stay in control of your life! Say NO to alcohol and drugs... 

Younger & Holmes ** 
insurance specialists 

and Royal & SunAlSiance # 
“General Insurance Brokers" 

10022 -101 Street, Peace River, Alberta 
Telephone (780) 624-2595 §§TM 
Toll Free 1-800-363-8112 

piitroiiine our iiiloi'rtijters onxL 

toll tit rtn if on mho thi'ir ml in 

cAlbertu ^Hiitioe f)(eio.y 



Key issues 
discussed at 

Bigstone Teepee 
Summit 
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The chief and council of the Bigstone Cree Nation 
believe in letting their people speak, and listening to 
what they have to say. They’ve been doing that for 
years with frequent membership meetings on re- 

They took that consultation with members to a new 
level in September with a four-day “Teepee Summit” 
at a camp of teepees and tents set up at Rock Island 
Lake, north of Calling Lake. 

And although the tragic events in New York and 
Washington occurred just as the summit was getting 
started and gave the pr ” ’ ' 

staff and members joined Chief 
Gordon Auger and the six Bigstone councillors in 
participating in the wide-ranging discussions. 

Chief Auger set the tone for the discussions by 
stating the need for a thorough review of all aspects of 
the Bigstone Cree Nation, a challenging task with a 
membership of more than 5,700 and all that is in¬ 
volved in a First Nation of that size. 

He and the councillors reviewed the numerous 
issues they are dealing with, noting that there could 
be resulting changes within the Nation and in the way 
that it operates. 

After initial introductions and discussions, those 
attending divided into designated groups to meet 
separately in tents erected for that purpose. The 
designated groups were: Elders, Youth, Men, Women. 
Management and Chief and Council. A spokespersoi 
for each group was appointed who presented thf 
discussions from their group when everyone gatherec 
together on the third day. On the fourth day, chiefanc 
council responded to the presentations from the vari- 

members in different ways, ranging from health and 
safety to disagreement with certain policies. Consid¬ 
erable discussion was focused on the need to express 
pride in Bigstone and its accomplishments, and the 
need for better communication and more teamwork. 

An outside observer could not help but be impressed 
by the frankness and openness with which all partici¬ 
pants expressed their observations and concerns, and 
the direct way in which chief and council responded to 

feated the adults) in paintball skirmishes. 
An unexpected highlight was the presentation Sf a 

moose to the camp by an ambitious hunter. This 
inspired the Elders to build a traditional drying rack I 
and make dried m_ 

A final assessment of the success of the event w; 
the determination to make the “Teepee Summit” { 

But the four days was not limited to discussions 
There was much opportunity for informal socializing 
and an abundance offood available in the kitchen ten 

is expected, t ;o the : 

Our continued encouragement in the 
Jig fit against aCcofioC and drug abuse 

ANVIL 
MACHINE LTD. 

Oilfield and Industrial 
Machining and Welding 

Proudly Serving the Oilfield 
Industry For 33 Years 

Tel. (780) 434-9796 9539 - 56 Avenue 
Fax. (780) 434-0987 Edmonton, AB T6E 0B2 

tuc- .yuuiig people ournea on energy (and de- 

Alcohol ANd dituq Abuse are community 
CONCERNS. We SaIuTE litE EffoRTS 

of rhosE SEEkiNq sobRiEry 

CAPITAL 
STEEL INC. 

8629 Coronet Rd., Edmonton, AB T6E 4P2 

Ph. (780) 463-9177 

-help- 
!is just ! 

i call i 

Ontario Problem 

Gambling Helpline 

Confidential, anonymous, free and open 

] away. j 
24 hours. Call us if you are concerned about 

i your own or someone else's gambling. 

isyou.en hafder Whe"tHatS°me0ne ' * Interpretation available in 
If you are concerned about yourself 1 
or any other person with a substance J 
abuse problem, DART can assist you 1 
in finding help. | 

Drug and Alcohol Registry of Treatment | 

more than 140 Languages. 

1-800-565-8603 ! 
Outside Ontario call collect 1-519-439-0174 

1-888-230-3505 

Wonderful program 
helps alcoholics 

To my brothers anc___ § 
nowhere to go when drinking wrecks your life and 
shatters the lives around you, I have a solution. 

The realization that my drinking was not normal 
came as it caused the break up of my marriage ant 
placed my two beautiful children into foster care. 
These events caused me to seek out help and I found 
a wonderful program of living as a result. 

This program does not judge anyone and there isfno 
cost. The only requirement to join is the desire to stop 

I discovered through my journey to sobriety that 
drinking was not my problem, living was. TTiis pro¬ 
gram showed me how to live my life in a good way It 
has taught me to look inward as I seek to find solu¬ 
tions; about the importance of honesty in every day- 
life; about being kind to others; and sharing your 
knowledge. This program has helped keep my family 
together and allows us to live the life, I believe, the 
Creator has willed for us. This is a very simple 
program, all you have to do is want a better life and be 
—illing to work toward that goal. This program is 
Alcoholic 

PUNCHY’S 
_CHAINSAW SAFETY TRAINING 

Elzear Punch Whitehead Ceriifiedhsirugior - CA.G.C. 
-"-earnsSafety Instructor-WHMIS 

•ansportation of Dangerous Goods 
• A.T.V. Certified Instructor 

• Flag Person Training 
• Bear Awareness & Avoidance 

:esiden6s: Cadotte Lake, AB 
Telephone (780) 629-2104 

ox 5278, 1R9 

INSURANCE ^ 

AGENCY LTD. 

5121-51 Street, Drayton Valley, Alber 

‘Ifuuvuwce SpecieUi&td 

(780)542-4411 i 
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Conference focuses on 
healing intergenerational 
hurt of residential schools 

Four Worlds International Institute for Human and Community Development 
will present a National Healing Conference: “Healing the Hurt and Shame of the 
Intergenerational Impact of Residential Schools” on November 5-8, 2001, at the 
Lethbridge Lodge in Lethbridge, Alberta. 

As generations of Aboriginal children returned from residential schools, many 
brought back a burden of shame and trauma from various abuses they experi¬ 
enced that were to adversely affect their family and community life for genera¬ 
tions to come. This conference is designed to explore the intergenerational impact 
of residential schools on Aboriginal communities and individuals, as well as the 
culturally relevant healing and community development processes needed to 
restore Aboriginal people and their communities to health and balance. The 
conference will also help to train and further develop the skills of group facilitators 
on how to conduct residential school workshops. 

Conference coordinator Phil Lane Jr. (Yankton Dakota and Chickasaw) is an 
internationally-recognized leader in human and community development and has 
worked with Indigenous people around the world for more than 32 years. Four 
Worlds’ 1989 film, “Healing the Hurts," was a primary catalyst for igniting the 
residential school healing movement. Lane will present the workshop Healing the 
Hurt and Shame. 

Other conference presenters include Harold Belmont Sr. (Squamish and 
Songhees), Dr. Michael Bopp, Susan Powell (Lakota), Angaangaq (Inuit) and 
Sinikka Lyberth, Dr. Sousan Abadian, and Faith Spotted Eagle (Ihanktonwan 
Dakota/Nakota). 

Harold Belmont, a recovering alcoholic and diabetic, has had a highly successful 
career as a trainer and consultant in private practice. His workshop, Sugar 
Babies: Diabetes and Recovery, will focus on how to use community and spiritu¬ 
ality for the road to good health. 

Dr. Michael Bopp, Director of the Four Worlds Centre for Development Learn¬ 
ing, has worked with Indigenous people all over the world and ha-’ numerous 
published works. Dr. Bopp's workshop. Planning for Recovery: Healing our Social, 
Economic and Political System, will introduce a hands-on process for building a 
community-generated fundamental community healing plan. 

Susan Powell, a certified Holistic Health Educator who has been facilitating 
groups and counselling individuals for 20 years, will present The Medicine Wheel 
Journey: A New Vision of Healing. Using the Medicine Wheel as a focus, Powell 
will share learnings about healing and true wellness that have been passed down 
from Elder to Elder. 

Angaangaq and Sinikka Lyberth are both certified Mediators, while Angaangaq 
also serves as a Spiritual Advisor to Native and Inuit people incarcerated at 
Correctional Services of Canada institutions in Ontario and Quebec. Through 
their workshop Community-based Conflict Resolution, the Lyberths will explore 
how to build healthy communities, beginning with the family. 

For the past 10 years Dr. Sousan Abadian has engaged in research and 
intervention related to Indigenous people in the United States and abroad. Her 
workshop. The Path to Healing Trauma, is designed to familiarize participants 
with what is needed to heal trauma within oneself and the role of trustworthy 
leadership in healing communities. 

Faith Spotted Eagle has more than 20 years of experience as an educator, social 

+tCASH Pa m/a./ 
1EMS33 

(Saluting the objectives of 
National Addictions Awareness Week 

Alberta's largest Pawn Company 
11 stores to serve you Edmonton, Calgary, Red Deer, Wetaskiwin 

Open 7 days a week 

19 

For more information or to register phone (403) 320-7144, fax (403) 329-8383 or 
email 4worlds@uleth.ca or visit website http'V/home.uleth. ca/ ~4worlds. 

Four Worlds International Institute For Human And Community Development 
presents: 

A National Healing Conference 
HEALING THE HURT AND THE SHAME OF THE 

INTERGENERATIONAL IMPACT 
OF RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS V 

W . ^ November 5 - 8, 2001 ^ 
. I ., The Lethbridge Lodge 

Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada * 

About This Conference 

Federal Day Schools on Indigenous communities and individuals, and the culturally relevant 

Conference Presenters and Workshops 
>■ Phil Lane Jr. (Yankton Dakota and Chickasaw), Healing the Hurt and the Shame 
> Susan Powell (Lakota). The Medicine Wheel Journey: A New Vision of Healing 
>■ Harold Belmont Sr. (Squamish and Songhees). Sugar Babies: Diabetes and Recovery 

Angaangaq and Sinikka Lyberth (Inuit), Community Based Conflict Resolution 

>- Dr. Michael Bopp, Ph.D., Planning for Recovery: Healing our Social, Economic 

>■ Faith Spotted Eagle. Yankton (Ihanktonwan Dakota/Nakota). Coming out of the Trance 
of Internalized Oppression/Lateral Violence 

Who Should Attend? 
The conference would be of great interest to anyone affected by or dealing with the effects of 

facilitators, health workers and community organizations. 

Registration and Cost 
The cost is $385.00 per person. This includes lunch and juice breaks each day. There is a special 
group rate for five or more people of $345.00 per person. All groups must register and pay 
together to receive the discount. Your registration will only be confirmed after receipt of 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON CONFERENCE WORKSHOPS AND 
FACILITATORS, OR TO RECEIVE A REGISTRATION PACKAGE CONTACT: 

Four Worlds International Institute 
For Human and Community Development 

347 Fairmont Blvd. S. 
Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada T1K 7J8 

Phone: (403) 320-7144 Fax: (403) 329-8383 

For more information on Residential Schools 
please see the Four Worlds Website at http-//home.uleth.ca~4worlds 

ALL PROFITS WILL GO TOWARD FUNDING FUTURE HEALING PROJECTS 
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NOflTHCAN SKV 

Freedom of 
information 

JSSttKS.have ^connectionto1 the 

.ys«t±tfa? 

• FOX LAKi 

9 JSSh. 
world has satellite television with access to hundreds 
of channels and of course we have the Internet. Now 
that we are living in the information age I have 

a better understanding of each other 
on Mother Earth but I guess we still have some 
growing to do. 

Northern 
Foodu"itwces 
ST ir 
▲ Lodges ▲ Meat 

. iSSTS— 

We ship anywhere in tile north. 

P.o. Box 187, Yellowknife, NT XIA 2 

FAX: 867-873-4281 

PH: 867-873-5338 

Ule ewMuuje M tkm u*» umk Uuwi Iwtw i* nod. 
U Mppml ti kuufy imlmx pWMliM, Ism 

PiTWl 
For safety’s sake: don’t drink and drive! 

Courtesy Cabs 
The Friendliest Cabs OPEN 

in the North/ m m ■■ n c 
100% Aboriginal owned X*fr ;jFIK4 SAND AND GRAVEL LTD. 

Over 30 years in Alberta! 
8336 Sparrow Crescent, Leduc, AB T9E 8B7 

Phone (780) 986-6721 After hours (780) 986-1890 If you NEED a li&e caU... 874-2211 
j Fax: (867) 874-3303 f 

In recognition of 
National Addictions Awareness Week. : 'We solute the Qlotute bunds and 
We salute those living lifestyles free 

of substance abuse j problems 0/ dray, and alcohol abuse.. 
TOe eneourage gou la participate in 

./ wf-\ 
finding, the solution to 

j drug and alcohol abuse. 
OUep. the circle strong. CJront 

WBm 
W-Y* 

Lindsay Accounting Services 

YOUR SPECIALIST 
TV/ Y IN INCOME TAX, 

Opawikoscikan 
Community School 

j/f/ J small business 
j )) MANAGEMENT AND 
/ f NOTARY PUBLIC 

FmSSS?,., 
Fax:(306)632-2110 

181 MacKenzie Rd., Inuvik, NWT 
Ph: 1-867-777-4394 Fax: 1-867-777-2654 

E-mail: dlindsay<®nt.sympatico.ca 
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Through its Aboriginal Education Awards Program, Petro-Canada has been a 2001 Petro-Canada 
leader for Aboriginal youth who are pursuing careers in engineering, business 

and the sciences. Created in 1985, this program has invested more than Aboriginal 

$723,000 in scholarships to assist young Aboriginals with their post-secondary 

schooling. "This program affords us a good opportunity to help bright and Education Award 

talented individuals to further their education and be better positioned for their 

future , says Hazel Gillespie, National Community Investment Manager at 

Petro-Canada. "We extend our sincere congratulations to all of this year's award 

recipients and we look forward to continuing this initiative and to working in 

other ways to assist Canada's Aboriginal community". 

To obtain further information about the awards program you can contact 

The National Aboriginal Achievement Foundation 

toll-free at 1-800-329-9780. 

Recipients 

S 
BoydAbbott 

Cory Allard 

Marc Beauchamp 

Elizabeth Brownrigg 

ml i j Jehan Casey 

Mjtl Clint Davis 

it 
Brandi Halls 

ww 
Christopher Hanson 

v Lindsay Heal 

Recognizing 

Eric Holt-Leclerc 

Celeste Lowe 

the energy of Canada’s Chris McNabb 

first peoples. Tommy Moorhouse 

Petro-Canada has always believed that our country’s most valuable Jennifer Orr 

resource is the energy of talented people. Today we would like to 

salute those who stand first among our first peoples, Daniel Proulx 

who by hard work, dedication and energy are the 

recipients of a Petro-Canada Aboriginal Education Award. Eric Robifaille 

Marc Scrimshaw 
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Alcohol and the workplace: 
a bad mix 

by Judy Hanson, Canadian Petroleum Safety Council 

The issues of alcohol and drug abuse are not new to the workplace or the oil and 
gas industry. As early as the 18th century on duty soldiers were given daily rations 
of rum or brandy. In the 60s and 70s illicit drugs became popular and drug use 
crept into the workplace. In the oilpatch it has not been uncommon for liquor to 
be readily available on site and for deals to be made over liquid lunches. What is 
the consequence? In 1999 the International Labour Organization quoted studies 
showing that 20 to 25 percent of workplace accidents and up to 30 percent of work- 
related deaths are linked to drugs and alcohol. 

TTie reasons for drag and alcohol abuse are as many as there are types of drugs 
and brands of liquor. Some of the most common are long work hours, job and 
personal stress and isolation from family. Studies of male-dominated occupations 
hawEs shown male workers are prone to use drinking to build solidarity and show 
conformity to a group. It is not difficult to attach all of these influences to life in 
the oilpatch. Since it is estimated that more than 70 percent of substance abusers 
hold jobs, it is likely one worker, if not more, will be at work “under the influence” 
and compromising workplace safety. 

Drug and alcohol abuse in the workplace is a lose-lose-lose situation. For 
workers, it can result in injury or death. When impaired judgment is used around informatit 
hign pressures and explosive environments, public safety as well as employee ment Can 
safety is jeopardized. For employers it can lead to reduced profits due to higher please vis 
rates of accidents, lower productivity and increased insurance costs. 

It has become clear that workplace awareness coupled with greater responsibil¬ 
ity among the workforce, can be important factors in reducing the abuse of drags 
and alcohol. Many companies have instituted drug and alcohol policies and 
awareness programs. Another tool companies can use are Employee Assistance 
Programs (EAPs). EAPs offer confidential consultation and information services 

mediate families for personal problems, including 
3. For m 

We salute the efforts of all those seeking 
a lifestyle free of substance abuse, 

from the Board of Directors and Staff of 

Canadian Petroleum Safety Council 

"The petroleum industry values the right 
of each worker to operate in a safe, healthy 
work environment and acknowledges that 
this can only be achieved through the 
commitment to excellence of every one in 
this industry." 

Phone: (403) 509-4871 
Fax: (403) 291-9408 
Toll Free: 1-877-827-2331 
Website: www.psc.ca 
1538 - 25 Avenue NE 
Calgary, AB T2E8Y3 

Alcohol and drug abuse are community concerns. 
We salute the efforts of those seeking sobriety. 

Comfort Bands Int. Ltd. 
Keeping the sweat and cold off your forehead year round 

Terry Cloth Sweat Bands (Comfort Bands) 
Nomex® extreme winter Liner with mouth pcs 

(Comfort Liner) for Hard Hats & Welders helmets 

Now available Sweat Liner for baldheads. 
Check it out: www.comfortbands.com/64201.html 

Available at participating safety and 
industrial supply stores including: 
Acklands, Grainger, Century Sales, 
Praxair 
Mid-North Safety, 
H K Safety, 
Marks Work Warehouse, 
Work World 

Comfort Bands Int. Ltd. 
Calgary, Alberta 

info@comfortbands.coni 
www.comfortbands.com 

Considering A Rewarding Career? 

Try Construction! 

For a copy of our "Career in 
Construction" brochure, contact us at: 

Canadian Construction Association 
400-75 Albert Street, Ottawa, ON KIP 5E7 
Phone: (613) 236-9455 Fax: (613) 236-9526 
E-MAIL: cca@cca-acc.com 
WEBSITE: www.cca-acc.com 

www.ind business.net 

Daily News A website providing value-added 

communication and marketing tools 

Artist Promotion 

Small Business Hints and Tips 

Government and Education Links 

the Aboriginal business community 

Youth Mentoring and Internships 

Chat Rooms and Bulletin Boards 

Women Indbusiness 

Ask the Expert 

Talking Circle 

and Much More 

and independence 

REGISTER ONLINE 

Coll for more info: TO WIN A FREE 

250-503-2165 LAPTOP COMPUTER 
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Bigstone Chief 
wants Indian 
Affairs to also 
be accountable 

by Lee White 

A northern Alberta chief thinks that if Indian Af¬ 
fairs wants First Nations to be financially account¬ 
able, then it’s only fair for Indian Affairs to provide 
similar information on how it spends department 

And, says Chief Gordon Auger of the Bigstone Cree 

JADE 
DRILLING INC. 
Is looking for 
experienced drillers 
and derrickmen Phone (780) 955-5500 

Plan for a healthy lifestyle, choose 

MELLOY 
AND ASSOCIATES LTD. 

Since (1986) 

• Pressure Vessel Fabrication 
• Pipe Spooling 
• Module Construction 
• Repairs To Vessels, Boilers, 

Heaters, Furnaces 
• Full Field Service 

(780) 450-1122 
Fax (780) 462-0932 

3712 - 93 St., Edmonton, AB 
www.melloy.com 

ORBITAL WELDING - SHOP & FIELD APPLICATIONS 

Nations funding formulae and procedures. 
He says the first step is for Indian and Northern 

Affairs Canada (INAC) to “come out of the closet” and 
reveal exactly where the more than $7 billion ear¬ 
marked for First Nations really goes. 

“We’re expected to be accountable for every dollar 
we receive, so it is only fair to ex, 
the same since a large portion of thi 
First Nations is eaten ' " 

And, the chief says, any re 
should evaluate whether or 

•e getting the intended re_ 
people are benefiting from them, n< 
that money is sent according to tl 
funding agreements. 

A further problem that needs to b 
says, is the lack of funding for off- 

serve First Nation members. I" 
jrams only provide funding foi 
rve, rather than on the total membership of a 

First Nation. More than 3,000 of the Bigstone Cree 
Nation’s 5,700-plus members live off reserve. 

“Our off-reserve people think we don’t care. We do 
care, but we are not given adequate resources to meet 

Treeline Planning Services Ltd. 
• Community-based land use plans 

• Applied research for Community management 
• Community Economic Development 

tel/fax 867-873-3391 • e-mail; treeline@theedge.< 

) Norwest Labs 
WWW.NORWESTLABS.CC 

(780) 438-5522 
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Entry level assistance 
for urban entrepreneurs 

by Lee White 

A new organization has been created to provide assistance to low income urban 
Aboriginal people who want to start their own business 

The Edmonton Aboriginal Business Development Centre (EABDC) is a joint 
venture of the Metis Nation of Alberta (MNA), the Confederacy of Treaty 6 First 
Nationsand Treaty 8 First Nations of Alberta. It is funded by Western Economic 

The EABDC was created to address the perceived need for special assistance to 

“The fef task^for the applicant will be to develop an Action Plan for the 

Qrticf % 
MM TRUCK PARTS & SERVICE | qu y' 

EDSON. AB T7E ICI EDMONTON, AB CALGARY. AB T2C IN9 » 
Toll Free 1-800-667-4327 Toll Free I-800-661-1251 

Start Your Own Training 
Business With ^capacity 

O Use our proven courses and systems 
O Contract your local people as trainers 
O Get more mileage out of your training dollars 
O Keep training profits in your local economy 
O Provide your local workers with skills 
o Build local capacity! 

Assisting in the growth and development of 
! Aboriginal owned business in the Edmonton area 

• Are you Aboriginal and living in the Edmonton area? 

• Do you need assistance to start a small business? 

• Do you need to obtain financing for your business idea? 

If you answered yes, please contact the 
Edmonton Aboriginal Business Development Centre 

11205 - 107 Avenue 
Edmonton, AB T5H 0Y2 

Telephone: (780) 424-2996 - (780) 424-2995 
- Fax: (780) 424-2904 
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MILE 

ZER© 
MOTOR INN 
•MEETING, BANQUETS 

SEMINAR FACILITIES 
• 42 CHANNEL CABLE TV 

COIN LAUNDRY FACILITIES | 

VIDEO LOTTERY TERMINALS 
Daily • Weekly • Monthly Rates 

(780) 332-4606 
Toll Free 1-877-731-9060 

Fax 1780) 332-2115 
LOCATED AT MILE 0 MCKENZIE HWY 

Ontario government appeals 
Metis hunting rights 

by John Copley 

While the slow 

process of another 

SERENITY FUNERAL SERVICE 
• Serving The Community 

• Community Owned Not For Profit Society 
• Offering Burials, Cremations, Pre-Arranged Funeral Plans 

• Professional Service With Affordable Prices 
(780) 450-0101 (24 Hours) 

5311-91 St., Edmonton, Alberta 

^22 2X2122 22 22 22 22 22^ 

In support of our inherent 

MUSHKEGOWUK 
COUNCIL 

the winter are left 

ignore the warn¬ 
ings ofwildiife en- 

cials who have 
threatened to con¬ 
fiscate both the 

: and the 

CHRISTOPHER,HARVEY,CHA/1SAUD,2000. 

Post Office Box 370 £ 
Moose Factory, 

Ontario POL 1 WO £ 
Ph: (705) 658-4222 £ 

Fax: (705) 648-4250 ^ 

'22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22^ 

From the management and staff 

Northern Lights 
Truck Stop Ltd. 

(780) 826-5348 
BONNYVILLE, ALBERTA 

said Steven Powley, a northern Ontario Metis man 
who depends on traditional hunting and gathering 
rights to sustain his family. “I’m on a fixed income; I’m 
going to get my meat for the winter. My family relies 
on it.” In 1998, Powley and his son Roddy beat charges 
of hunting out of season when they successfully ar¬ 
gued that Metis Canadians have a constitutional 
right to hunt for food without obtaining a licence and 
without having to abide by the dates set for provincial 
hunting seasons. The Ontario government already 

this year the Ontario Court of Appeal upheld the 
earlier ruling and asked for a one year stay of the 
judgment to allow the province to consult with the 
Metis and then change some of the regulations. In¬ 
stead, the province has sought and won the right to 
appeal the original decision at the Supreme Court of 
Canada. 

on the table and none is expected before this year’s 
hunting season gets under way. 

Trial lawyers representing the Ontario government 
in the original case told the court that the Metis 
people in Canada, more than 600,000 of them, aren’t 
clearly defined in the constitution and therefore should 
not have the same rights as those who are. 

“We’ve only been here since the first settlers start¬ 
ing arriving some 300 years ago,” said Tom Thompson, 
a Saskatchewan-born Metis hunter who will also 
continue to bring his winter kill to the table. “You’d 
think that with all the money that is being spent on 
Metis organizations by government each year, by now 
they’d know just who the hell we are. Maybe they 
think we’re the wildlife. Let’s just hope the Supreme 
Court has more sense and more guts than those 
greedy little termites they’ve got running the govern¬ 
ment in Ontario.” 

The first appearance before the Supreme Court 
isn’t expected to take place before next Spring. 

David Cowan Professional Corporation 
Chartered Accountant 

Alcohol and drug abuse are communitg 
concerns. We salute the efforts of all those 
seeking a lifestyle free of substance abuse! 

UNITED FOOD & 
COMMERCIAL WORKERS 

LOCAL 401 

CLC-AFL-CIO 

TOLL FREE 
1-800-252-7975 

EDMONTON ONLY 

Tel. (780) 452-0362 Fax. (780) 451-3099 
14040 -128 Aye.. Edmonton, AB T5L 4M8 

Saskatoon 
Indian & Metis 
Friendship Centre 

S.I.M.F.C. 
ie (306) 244-0174 • Fax. (306) 664-2536 

168 Wall Street, Saskatoon, SK S7K 1N4 

9 by ski hill 
O 10302 - 90th Street _ 
I Peace River. AB (780) 624-2332 
z or Call toll free 1-888-570-2332 
STARTtRS ’ALTERNATOR S; £« 

Family violence is a community concern. 
We salute the efforts of those working to 

stop the abuse. 

Niwihcihaw 
Acceptance Ltd. 

'Tv (780) 58R-2970 
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Prevent Family Violence 



The PEACE RIVER REGIONAL 
6H WOMEN'S SHELTER 

'£ fA v in Peace River, Alberta offers 

• a confidentia 1,24-hour help and support line on abuse- 

• a child support program for children staying with their 

• foTPOrt' ad™acT and taformation.on fami|y violence 
households ' S UP iheir own 

• a weekly support group for women wishing to discuss 
personal issues in a confidential setting 

CALL TOLUFREE: 1-877-624-3466 

Self help for 
abused women 

by Mert Shapka 
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large the costs to him, or pay the lawyer 

assault. Write down events ’and t 
doctor and get medical reports to u 
police confiscate all guns. Change 

4. Use the law. Assault is a crime and it is against 
the law. File charges against him or have the police do 

il Services Harmony Funeral 
“Your Affordable Alternative” 

A.fuli range of cremation, burial services & prearranged funeral plans 
Serving All Faiths & Traditions 

Toll Free 1-800-882-5641 
jj*5jj_l81 Ave., Edmonton, AB »(780) 433-7335 

Aboriginal Youth & Family 

Well Being & Education Society 

On November 1, 2001 
ve are very pleased to celebrate our 5th year 

serving Aboriginal families 

9 a gracious thank you to our M 
partners, volunteers and funders 

4 past and present Mj 

f • Ma'mowe Capital Region a 
Child & Family Service Authority 

• Department of Canadian Heritage Urban 
Jlti-purpose Aboriginal youth Centre Initiative 

• Edmonton Community Foundation 
• Muttart Foundation 

• Clifford E. Lee Foundation 
and the Metis Nation of AJberta 

for their generous donations 

11202- 131 Street, Edmonton, AB T5M 1C3 
Phone. (780) 413-9360 

Fax. (780)413-9363 

For twenty-eight years I was abused 
laid to myself, “If it ain’t fun, don’t do iu 
If you’ve come to the point where you know this is no 5. Talk about the assaults. Tell yourfriends rela- 

iun, congratulations! You now know that you don't fives, boss, doctor, counsellor - everyone you can 
ant to do it any more or have it done to you. For 28 think of When you gather support you are in a better 

nunch1 Frit “ ^Sb who slap, kick, position to help yourself Ask friends for letters on 
punch, bite me, throw things, scream, threaten and jour behalf to be used in court, 

blow f6" mekHe/Ven Split °pen my ear drum With a 6' Know your ene™y- Know his habits, his weak- 
r k t0i>n j e3j'j , nesses and his strengths. That way, yoi 
I finally decided not to take any more when I had better position to counter his moves ar 

rejection added to the heap of other insults. Rejection yourself 

oWthSernwomnenYH,reSSed ft ' 1 t0°k boIidaysT with 7- Know your own strengths. Know your rights 
f ’ afteJ beinS ejected, I saw Give yourself credit for being a capable intelligent 

that the fear of rejection was far worse than rejection person. Write out plans for yourself g 
* rs.*uent t0 W°rk °n tbe fear part by asking’ “Who 8. Expect downers. If you get depressed just sav to 

^ansi^ers^n^summariz^dit by^a^n^^rm^m^aifd 
rm OK"That’s selfesteem. Then I thLght, “Rejec- 

W thfr^Kad°T 

fe&°ay to“r/4°r T6 Tth0 takr theST‘epS: y0Ur own friends' your own carmit°sebeye0nUrsSdnthat 
out of I W the kev tofind then depression ? an&er tu™ad inside: You can get over 

canton1 C0Uld Change W3S me! S°1 d‘d Cbange’ You look back- Keep going ahead with your plaL ’ 
2 File for divorce Hire a lawve 1, M. 10- If you still thinkyou can’t do it, then fake it! I got 2. rile for divorce. Hire a lawyer, whether you use amazing results by simply faking it. 

Alcohol and drug abuse, are community 
—the efforts 
seeking a lifestyle 

Pido Productions Ltd. 
Box 934 

Yellowknife, NWT 
XIA 21N7 

-867-873-5458 
Fax. 1-867-873-9704 

VIOLENCE: What I know when I am being beaten 
I Z™. !ha!after the first punches or kicks’1 d°n't fee' them any more, know that my anger rises and I think only of escape 
I know that I wonder how long it will go on this time, 
I vZZ, Ik3! I ca!;not stl?p the rage and violence bein9 pounded into me, 
know Ih.Mh^ LUSe^hatenrlcanutodefendmyse|f short °f Wiling you, , 

know that the only feelings I have are anger and pain 
know that it is your own pain that makes you do this 

I know there is no excuse for your abuse of me 
I know that you made a choice not to walk awav 
I know you will not let me escape, 
I know that you will teil me it is my fault that you beat me 
I know that tomorrow the bruises and welts will show 
I know that you will tell me to cover the bruises so that vou do riot1 

have to look at what you have done to me, mi 
know that the physical and emotional pain will start tomorrow 

know ha fwill'nnt Z" jJT ?rL,5#,r own and 1 wi" not be able stop them,' Know that I will not be able to talk to anyone about this 
I!! h!iW? d,scuss nobody wil1 listen, they do not want to know it is hai 

llr^nTo^ 
I know that the sincerity will be short lived and one day soon it will disaDDear 

: ZJ lhrr£,n ^S^*b«rtlno me. 
I am powerless to move 3 ra9e that my knees wil1 startto shake so much that 

I know that nobody has the right to make me feel this 
know that my feelings grow numb and that I can no I 

I know that one day soon you will kill me 
I know that I must leave now. 
This is what I know when I am being beaten. 

: is happening, 

Quality care and services provided by people who care. 

Providing you with the following programs and services: 
Family Support |ndividual Support p s 
Day Care & After School Receiving & Assessment 
Group Home Care McMan School 
Foster Care Counselling 

Supports for People with DisAbilities 
Supported Independent Living 

Check your directory for the McMan office 
nearest you or call toll-free 1 866 44M-C Man 

(446-2426) 

Serving Alberta for 26 years... and counting! 
www.mcman.ab.ca 

Alcohol and drug abuse 
are community concerns ~ 

salute jhe efforts of those seeking 
i lifestyle free of substance abuse 

NAEJA- 

NAEJA pharmaceutical inc. 
#2,4290 - 91A Street 

Edmonton, AB T6E5V2 
Tel. (780) 462-4044 
Fax. (780) 461-0196 
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Art and Literature 



How the Sun 
Dance began 

SESlsHS- 

SHrSSs 
i5£T,m 

**“ nortbemSPlRlT 2001 
V a Celebration of liofif 

For further information contact: 
Four Convention Headquarters (780) 532-3270 

Hiimf= 
as turned from white to black and strung up with thongs 

Now during this time, when they wei 
Sun Dance, all the animals and man 
and lktoomi could speak to all of then 

Yewchin’s Funeral 
Chapel Ud. 

Serving all faiths in St. Paul and Area 
• Pre-arranged Funeral Plans • Cremation Available 

• Florals • Monuments • Grave Covers • 

W25, M (780) 645-5177 4201 - soAve 
it. Paul. AB FAX (7g0) 645.4672 St. Paul, Ai 

24 Hour Service - John & Caroline Yewchin 

through their breasts and had to dance __ 
a the thongs broke loose. Nor why they dragged around 
dancing the buffalo skulls tied to pieces of wood that went through 
'ere friendly the skin of their shoulders. All he knew was that in 
in their lan- this story was the origin of the Sun Dance. 

1 
Community Building Resources 

Susan C. Roberts RDN BSc MEd 
Community Catalyst and Facilitator 

'hone: (780) 484-9045 Fax:(780)184-9099 
-mail, susanr@cbr-aimhigh.com Web Site: www.cbr-aimhigh.com .Join the Circle to Good Health. 

Supplying Hotels, 
Restaurants, Institutions 
& Industrial Camps 

thunderhawk 
CUSTOM ARTCRAFTS 
Native Style Home Decor Specialist 

: message is simple ~ don't drink and dr 
others' lives may depend on it. 
From the management and staff 

BOYLE HOTEL 

HOTEL PHONE: (780) 689-3777 
STORE PHONE/FAX: (780) 689-3088 

Econo 
Lodge 

Spend a Night Not a Fortune 
*49."“ Special Rate for First Nations 

• Free Parking • Complimentary CoitotoSRoom™S 
estaurant and Lounge • Elders Amenities Available 

10209 - 100 Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta 

Phone: (780) 428-6442 
Toll Free: 1-800-613-7043 Fax:(780)428-6467 
FOR SPECIAL GROUP RATES CONTACT 

ROSHAN GUPTA TOLL FREE 1-800-613-7043 

Drug tuuf alcohol abuse are eonunurutg 
concerns. We safutc the efforts of those 

Polonia Sausage & Deli 
Tel: (780) 479-8826 

10135 Princess Elizabeth Avenue 
Edmonton, AB T5G0X9 

»PBCgUNT WITH THIS ADj 

LACOMBE SECONDHAND 
□ Buy 

□ Sell 

□ Trade 

O Anything of Value 

(403) 782-4719 
4532 - 50 Avenue, Lacombe, AB T4L 2B6 



Hisasurj 

LAND SURVEYORS AND 
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS 

• SUBDIVISION SURVEYS . OILFIELD SURVEYS 
• CONSTRUCTION SURVEYS • REAL PROPERTY REPORTS 

Toll Free: 1-888-310-1255 
Red Deer, AB Rocky 

403-342-1255 
«2, 5128 

403-845-4646 
Fax (403) 343-7C 

JACOBS INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
MANUFACTURERS OF OXYGEN & ACETYLENE 

with plants located in 
Whitehorse & Yellowknife 

• Welders & Welding Supplies 
• Oxygen & Acetylene 

• Complete Modern Machine Shop 
• All Supplies for Welders 

—Steel, Pipe and Bar Stock 
• Motor Rebuilding, Crankshaft 

Regrinding, Spring Service 

Welding a Specialty • Electric & Oxy-Acetylene 

lon't drink and drive! 

POLAR 
DRUG MART #2 

Ph. (780) 455-0555 • Fax. (780) 452-4508 

O. AUTO 
RECYCLING 

LTD. 
* WE ALSO PICK UP UNWANTED CARS & TRUCKS 

* UNWANTED CAR DISPOSAL SERVICE 
$ CASH $ FOR DELIVERED CARS 

(403) 347-5815 
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The Healing Journey 

For People With Diabete 

fMediSense'1 
Precision qid 
Blood Glucose Monitoring System 

cpre 

EXCHANGE! 
Exchange your “Old-Fashioned Technology” 

blood glucose monitor for a 

oid-Fashioned M^iSense®Precision Q-l-P™ 
r0\ T^nobgy blood glucose monitor. 

Ask your pharmacist! 
MediSense® Customer Support: 1-800-461-0461 

“Traditions are a big 

part of my culture. 

Unfortunately, so is 

diabetes.” 

Bernie, First Nations counsellor 

HELP SOMEONE YOU KNOW. 

CALL 1-800-563-0032 



p Our Creator gave us the greatest gift: Life... 
Don t abuse it with alcohol and drugs. 

From 

O'CHICSC CLDCRS' JUSTICC C0MM1TT€€ 
"Helping improve the lives of others" 

O. Box 1570, Rocky Mountain House, RB TOM 1T0 

Phone: (403) 989-3943 Fax (403) 989-3795 

SiksikaMfom 
BROADCAST NEWSPRINT RECORDING 

P.O. Box 1490 

Siksika, Alberta 

T0J3W0 

(403) 734-5339 Fax (403) 734-5497 

Email: siksikamedia@siksikanation.com 

_ 
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Agency offers new hope 
for adopted families 

by Heather Andrews Miller 

A new service offered by Edmonton-based Metis Child and Family Services 
(MCFS)has just been launched which will reunite families separated by adoption. 
As of October 1st, MCFS has become licensed as an adoption search agency. 

Florence Gaucher is the program director for the Adoption Search and Reunion 
Program. She is frequently asked who can conduct a search and for whom. “Any 
adult adopted person, birth parent, birth sibling, or adopted child between the 
ages of 16 to 18 who is living independently," she answers. As well, descendants 
of an adopted person or an adoptive parent or guardian on behalf of a minor can 

“First of all individuals are required to be registered with the provincial 
government's Post Adoption Registry. If a family member has registered with that 
agency, the reunion is facilitated free of charge," she says. But if no registration 
has been made with the government service, Gaucher's agency will begin the 
search for a modest charge, which may be waived in specific circumstances. “This 
would include people living on reduced incomes, such as Assured Income for the 
Severely Handicapped (AISH) or senior citizens, ” explains Gaucher. 

Gaucher is no stranger to the reuniting of families. She was recently employed 
by the province's Post Adoption Registry as well as spending many years in social 
work. She gives credit to Keith Owen and his staff at the Post Adoption Registry 
for developing an extensive training program. “We know that making an initial 
contact in a sensitive and culturally appropriate manner to both parties is vital,” 
she says. She also reassures family members that they have the right to register 
a veto if they prefer not to be reunited or wish to protect their privacy. “However, 
we have found in about 75 percent of the cases, both parties wish to contact each 
other and we have some very happy families that we’ve helped.” 

Gaucher was bom and raised on the northern Alberta Metis Settlement of 
Paddle Prairie but moved away from the community to attend high school and 
college. She's excited about developing the new program at MCFS and is commit¬ 
ted to making it a success. “We look forward to providing efficient and professional 
service to adult adoptees and birth family members,” she says. 

The addition of the new service fits in nicely with the mandate at MCFS, which 
is “taking care of our own." The staff at the non-profit organization, which has been 
in existence for over 16 years, is heavily involved in the community and programs 
include providing guidance and support to youth at risk in a local school, as well 
as a home support program for children. Another program, dealing with family 

There is a new landscape in Indigenous 

relations in Canada - one of change, 

emerging choices and new possibilities! 

Royal Roads University is part of this 

change. We’re offering learners education 

that directly responds to capacity building 

initiatives in technology, education and 

economic development for Indigenous 

Communities. 

Enrol Now... 
Indigenous Corporate Relations 

Graduate Certificate Program 

Starts January 7,h, 2002 

Distributed Learning Facilitator 
for Indigenous Communities 

Graduate Certificate Program 

Starts March 10lh, 2002 

For more information visit: 
www.royalroads.ca/ste/indigenous 
Call toll free in North America: 1-800-788-8028 
Email: rruregistrar@royalroads.ca 

ture, and offers 
workshops for 
adults on self¬ 
esteem, anger 
management 

titution are of¬ 
fered a safe 
house and sup¬ 
port to consider 
an alternative 
lifestyle. The 

Support Home 
Program pro- 
vi es care 
Metis 

who are in the 
care of Alberta 
Family and So¬ 
cial Services. 
This program 

vide children 
with safe and 

term care, and 
foster families 
have ongoing 
training and 
support. MCFS 

edges their' 

these pro- 

includethepro- 

ment, the City 
of Edmonton, 
and other or¬ 
ganizations as 

founder, Metis 
Local 1885. 

“Our Adop¬ 
tion Search 
Agency will be 
added to the 

FOX LAKE CREE NATION CITIZENS 
BAND # 305 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

Chief & Council are requesting ALL Fox Lake Cree Nation 
citizens to contact our Administration office in Bird, Manitoba 

to provide your current addresses. 

Fox Lake will require your address for future elections and 
referendums in order to forward information to you. 

Please submit your information to the following: 

Attention: Shirley Bone or Eleanor Wavey 
c/o FOX LAKE CREE NATION 

P.0. BOX 369, GILLAM, MB ROB 0L0 

Ph: (204) 486-2463 Fax: (204) 486-2503 
. E-mail: foxlakecreenation@hotmail.com 

ATTENTION 
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Role Model 
Program funding 
about to expire 

by John Copley 

The National Native Role Model Program (NNRMP), 
initiated when Alwyn Morris won a bronze and a gold 
medal for Canada at the 1984 Summer Olympics, may 
be in danger of folding now that a funding agreement 
with the federal government’s Medical Service Branch 
is about to expire. As this newspaper goes to press, the 
program director ofthe highly regarded achievement- 
oriented role model program, Arlene Diabo, is meet¬ 
ing with the organization’s funding body, hoping fora 
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people who have demonstrated leadership in a vari¬ 
ety of ways. More than anything else, potential role 
models represent in their words and deeds the tradi¬ 
tions of wisdom, love, respect, bravery, honesty, hu¬ 
mility and truth. Many role models have achieved 
recognition in areas such as dance, music and educa- 

Diabo, is proud of the organize 
and the work that they do. “Role 
“provide honest and open communication 

role models 
’ she si 

j"u,iuc ugliest and open communication 
audiences, exercise courtesy, diplomacy and profes¬ 
sionalism and provide a high standard of leadership 
by demonstrating respect and dignity for program 
staff and the communities they serve.” 

For more information on the program or learn what 

gram Director Alene Diabo toll free at 1-800-363- 

iglillS 
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For the Birthright office nearest you phone 
1-800-550-4900 (24 hours a day, 7 days a week) 

practical and material support !o womenfecing"''31 
unplanned pregnancies to assisuhem to orrry their 

http://www.birthright.org 

Kasohkowew 

Child Wellness 

Society 
is seeking foster homes 
in the Hobbema area. 

If you feel that you can provide a stable 
and loving home for children in need, 

please call (780) 585-3300 
or fax (780) 585-4488 

Box 1688 • Hobbema, AB • TOC 1N0 

• Training and Support will be Provided • 

life salute the efforts 
of all individuals and organizations 
working to increase the awareness 

of the harmful effects 
of drug and alcohol abuse 

Chief of Police 
Bernie Bearhat 

and Staff 

(403)734-3816 
Fax:(403)734-3610 

Siksika Nation • Police Service 

Box 1129 
Siksika, Alberta TOJ 3S0 

A.I.D.S o • • 
Life is precious, 

let us help you 

win this fight 

Call for 

information 

PIONEER HERBS 
1-866-340-2023 

j 
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In the News 
Financial crises, 
terrorism, bring 
new challenges 
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Breaking 
the myths 
by Xavier Kataquapit 

When I was growing up in my community of 
Attawapiskat on the James Bay coast, television was 
our window to the outside world. Sometimes this 
window provided a different image of the real world. 
As a boy I watched a lot of movies and regular 
television shows. I saw programs that portrayed Na¬ 
tive people in a less than positive way. 

There were many television shows and popular 
movies that had the cowboy and Indian theme. Most 
of the time the Indian was portrayed as a dumb 
savage. It is unfortunate that Hollywood had to spread 
this stereotype as it has led to many people having a 
strange view of First Nation people. This image of 
Native people has spread to other cultures around the 

When I visited Thailand a few years ago I met many 
Thai people v/ho were impressed with the fact that I 
was a Native Canadian. I had to explain to them who 
I was and where I was from. I could not speak their 
language and they did not know a lot of English so I 
spent much time trying to convince them that I was 
not Japanese, Chinese, Filipino or any other Asian 
nationality. After some experience at trying to com¬ 
municate who I was, I adopted a visual way to do this. 
I explained that I was Native Canadian by doing a war 
whoop, drawing back an imaginary bow and launch¬ 
ing an arrow. Obviously, Thai people had been watch¬ 
ing Hollywood Westerns that featured cowboys and 
Indians. Most people caught on very quickly when I 

demonstrated this Hollywood image and they re¬ 
ferred to me as Indian-den. To my utter amazement 
they expressed a great awe and in almost every 
instance they treated me with a very bizarre respect. 
Often the Thai would step back with surprise and 

times people asked if they could have some of my 
power. As my trip through Thailand unfolded I dis¬ 
covered that there exists a festival in the country that 
features images of the classical Hollywood style In¬ 
dian chief with full headdress. Thai people explained 
to me that this image symbolized power and strength. 

Once I discovered this phenomena I must admit 
that I used it to my advantage from time to time to get 
a good deal on a hotel and great service in restaurants. 

I have also had feedback from Europeans that I 
have met on my travels. I once met a German fellow 
named Heinz and another time a Polish man named 
Roman who explained to me that Native Americans 
are very highly regarded in European countries. How¬ 
ever, I also learned that their image of First Nation 
people was a glamorized Hollywood style Indian. As a 
matter of fact, Roman explained to me that there is a 
deep seated love and interest in Native North Ameri¬ 
cans mostly due to the work of the writer Karl May. 
This German writer began producing books about 
Native North Americans in the 1920s. Generations of 
German children have been reading these books faith¬ 
fully and they have grown up picturing First Nation 
people through the eyes of Karl May. May, strangely 
enough, had never been to North America or seen a 
Native North American until he was quite old and 
long after he had published his popular series of 
books, which featured a main Indian character called 
Winnetou. 

I have always been happy to find Europeans and 
especially German people so interested in my people. 
At the same time I am a bit disappointed that their 
image of who we are was mostly contrived out of 
fantasy. However, I enjoy meeting people and making 

an effort to educate them on who we First Nation 
people really are. 

tures of the reality of who First Nation people really 
are. We are, of course, like everyone else, we go to 
school, we work at all kinds of jobs, we raise families, 
we drive cars and we shop at grocery stores. Often 
people don’t want to hear this, they want to hear 
stories of the exotic Hollywood Indian or Karl May’s 
Indian. However, people seem satisfied to learn that 
many of my people are still close to the land and follow 
a way of life that lives in balance with nature. 

Urgent action, 
Continued from page 12 

all negotiations.” 
Richardson said all First Nation leaders must re¬ 

examine their expectations and their visions for trea¬ 
ties and how to realize those goals through incremen- 
tal steps. “In developing your vision among your 

I people you must look at ways in which the new 
I relationship will work on the ground." 

The report also says that many people have had 
I unrealistic expectations for a process that seeks to 
{ reconcile the rights of all British Columbians. A 

theme throughout the report is that comprehensive 
- treaties must be built over time. In his annual letter 
| to British Columbians, the chief commissioner said, 

“The ‘big bang’ theory of treaty making must be laid 
I to rest. That is one of the important lessons of the last 

eight years." 
The report is critical of some First Nations that 

! have “an unclear vision about their own futures, 

makingit difficult to work toward a successful treaty.” 
More problematic, the report says, are the conflicting 
messages delivered by the governments of Canada 
and British Columbia as to their goals in treaty 
making. The Treaty Commission is urging all of the 
parties to be clear about what is on the table in treaty 
negotiations. 

The report confirms there is a solid foundation for 
treaty making but spells out actions the parties n 
take to make progress in treaty negotiations: 

• Protect through interim agreements First Na¬ 
tions' interests in lands and resources that are likely 
to form parts of treaties. 

• Negotiate “slim” agreements in principle that 
allow First Nations to begin to benefit from treaty 
arrangements while high level talks on other treaty 

• Fund First Nations to develop their governance in 
preparation for treaties. 

Richardson said First Nations must do a better job 
of informing their people about the negotiations and 
the First Nation Summit must have the resources to 
be more effective in high level talks representing First 
Nations. 

OFFICE MARKETPLACE 
LTD. 

2 LOCATIONS TO BETTER SERVE YOU 
NEW FURNITURE SHOWROOM CLEARANCE CENTRE 
COMPLLETE PRICE RANGE 
FROM HOME TO CORPORATE 
12349-121 ST. 
EDMONTON, AB 
(780) 413-9638 

PRE-OWNED FURNITURE 
SHOWROOM 

7205 - 721 ST., 
EDMONTON, AB 
(780) 448-9231 

FORTRESS ENTERPRISES LTD. 
Welding & Steel Fabrication 

CWB CERTIFIED 

130 Diamond Avenue Tel. (780) 962-5512 
P.O. Box 3934, Spruce Grove Fax: (780) 962-5484 
Alberta T7X 3B2 Cel: (780) 918-5266 

Box 880, Redwater, AB 

About Your Future! 

Producers of 
• Oil & Gas 

• Oilfield Drilling 
& Exploration 

Calgary: (403) 267-0700 

Fax: (780) 942-3327 

(780) 942-2644 

and Maternity Fashions 
Finest Quality Consignment 

Clothing & Accessories 

GREAT SELECTION OF WINTER CHILDREN’S 
AND MATERNITY WEAR- BOTH NEW AND 
USED - FEATURING REBEL, 
DUET DESIGNS, DU DATE 

(403) 263-1654 
2120 Kensington Road NW 
Calgary, AB 

Hllffa Irik. Let's work together to fight 
AJUiLOluy the cycle of addictions 

— airmh^ 
ExDressr buffalo parcel 

^ ~ COURIER SERVICE LTD. 
Greg Perdue “Your #1 Courier to the North" 

General Manager 

11310-153 Street Office: (780) 455-1677 
Edmonton, AB T5M 1X6 Dispatch: (760) 455-9283 
Toll Free 1-800-465-3168 Fax: (780) 451-2570 

gregperdue@telusplanet.net' 

BOp^£J^M403) 346-9011 

Division of A. R. WILLIAM WESTERN LTD. 

For safety sake, don't drink and drive 

pf ben 
INDUSTRIES 
COMPANY LTD 

• Contract Transportation /71 ~ ^--js 

:scsr u ft,-.,4a 
• Storage Yard & Rail Siding 

4510-17 Street Tel: (780) 440-4425 
Edmonton, Alberta Fax: (780) 440-1134 

Email: peben@planel.eon.net 
Hotshot & Sen/ice Haul Division (780) 440-1938 

Branches in NISKU, FORT ST JOHN & GRANDE PRAIRIE AB 

“RAM” Connection 
Your Wildlife Control Supply Headquarters 

Box 474, Fort Frances, ON P9A 3M8 

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF 
TRAPS AND TRAPPING SUPPLIES 

• Humane Conibear Traps 
• Skinning Knives 

• Snowshoes • Snaring Cable and Locks 
• Bear Foot Snares • Rabbit Snare Wire etc. 
For a FREE MAIL ORDER CATALOGUE 

Ph: 1-807-274-7794 Fax: 1807-274-1243 

We service government and individual orders 

Mike, and Sharon Gu.rski Owners 
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The Legend ofWihtiko is provided by the Lac La 
Ronge Band, Curriculum Resource Unit who are 
dedicated to providing quality educational 
resources to all the people of the First Nations. 

The Legend ofWihtiko 

joking for more people to ea 

HF01' iaf!etij.'i take, please den’t drink, and drive 

GRIFFITHS MOTORS (HINTON) LTD. 

[jlkiHpme Pioneer Home Hardware 

553 Gregg Avenue, Hinton, Alberta T7N 1N2 
Telephone: (780) 865-3354 Fax: (780) 865-3733 

Proud to serve a First Nations clientele all year long! 

LUMBERMATE™ 2000 
The Next Generation in 
Affordable High Performance 
PORTABLE BAND SAWMILLS 
• Handles logs 31” in diameter. 

_PERSONAL/COMMERCIAL sawmill 
Leaders in Portable Sawmill Technology 

Mctkul tout iiuig alum one cmmuuhj mmsw. 
We salute all time ekmsiuq healtlm Hestyles 

* 
III sun hauls aud customs, we siaceiely appxeciete gaud 

business and lush (atumd la jewing you again 

, High Pr, 
13-3995 Fax (780) 523-5878 

Calgary’s #1 Celiac 

Bakery 

Allergy & Organic Baking 

Our Creator gave us 
the greatest gift, Life... 
Let’s not abuse it 

Collision 

Tel: (780) 472-1544 Fax: (780) 475-7795 
12720B -101 Street, Edmonton, Alberta T5E 4E5 
Cell: (780) 975-5118 email: tristar@oanet.com 
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Wheels 
• Motorhomes 

NO PAYMENTS 
ON NEW FOR 
6 MO. O.A.C. 

Life’s a Trip 
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In tribute to those seeking healthy lifestyles free from substance abuse, 

Pan Canadian 

PanCanadian Petroleum Limited, PanCanadian Plaza, 
150-9 Avenue S.W. Calgary, Alberta T2P 2S5 

Everyone has their own reasons 
for drinking responsibly. 

Please... think about yours 

IRONWORKERS 

10504 - 122 Street, Edmonton, AB T5N 1M6 
Phone: (780) 482-0720 Fax; (780) 482-0874 

Email: darrell@ironworkers.com Website: ironworkers720.com 

Blaze King Classic 
It Burns Cleaner & Longer 
Than Any Ordinary Stove! 

Featuring... 

—High EPA Efficiency 
(Catalytic Model up to 82.5%) 

—Long Continuous Clean 
Burn Times up to 40 hours. 

—Burn Chart Available on 
Request (Incredible 45 hours) 

—Catalytic and Non-Catalytic Models 
—Thermostat Draft Control 
—Optional Dual Blower System 
—Built for Canadian Winters 
—No Power... No Problem ... 

Contact Your Local Blaze King Dealer 
Or Call (250) 493-7444 

1290 Commercial Way, Penticton, BC, V2A 3H5 
E-mail: sales@valleycomfort.com 

BE ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY! 
DSE RENEWABLE RESOURCES, BURN WOOD NOT FOSSIL FUELS! 

putrtiniice our adnertiierei and 

tell them, 'joii mu) their ad in 

cAlherta Qlatine. Qlewn 

Our Pledge To 
First Nations Customers 

1-800-447-0744 WE DELIVER ANYWHERE IN CANADA 

FREE OF= CHARGE 
Choose from over 500 vehicles! 

FAX THIS APPLICATION FORM TO 1-204-224-4310 OR CALL 1-800-447-0744 ’ 
_ DO YOU OWN A VEHICLE NOW? QYES QnO TRADINGIN? [^YES □ NO 

_ HOW MUCH IS YOUR DC 
DATE OF BIRTH (MONTH):. _ SOCIAL INSURANCE NO: _ 

HOW LONG ON JOB:_ 

APPLICANTS SIGNATURE*_ 


